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Work Order Request
10-Fairfield Campus Completed

Name of Requestor
1. Kimon Onuma

Email (optional - used for status notification)
2. kg@onuma.com

Building:
3. 1 - Industrial Tech

Floor:
4. 1st Floor

Room:
5. 119 - Meeting

Location

Location Description:

Please describe the reason for your Work Order Request:
6. It is hot in here
5200 BUILDINGS

120,000 ROOMS

680 Miles
24,277 ACRES
Larger than New York City

72 MILLION SF
32 Empire State Buildings
Cost to Run
$6 Billion / Year

Construction
Billions of $ in Last 10 Years
ENERGY

FUSION Program

- On-site Building Assessments
- Classroom training
- Web portal
- Summaries & Analysis
- Architectural drawings database

BlMsense.com/171
Many Devices and Apps - Many Levels of Users

Engineering  BIM  Facility  Business  Other

Domain Experts  Domain Experts  Domain Experts  Domain Experts  Domain Experts
Sustainability of Knowledge about the Environment

BIMStorm.com/COAA
Introduction

The National Institute of Building Sciences (NIBS) has been contracted by the Department of Defense, Military Health System (MHS) which will include input from the MHS, Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA) and public sector healthcare organizations.

The first task is to review the current processes of programming and designing spaces and equipment for healthcare facilities. The second task is to review how data is exchanged and managed throughout the facility life cycle management (FLCM) – which includes planning through design and construction into the corporate facilities operations and management systems.

BIMStorm.com/OKC

BIMStorm Oklahoma
We are heading to Oklahoma City this fall with BIMStorm. Join us. Oklahoma City comes BIMStorm

BIMStorm Oklahoma City Webinars
- Oct. 15, 2012 - Watch Here
- Oct. 22, 2012 - Join Here
- Oct. 29, 2012 - Watch Here
- Nov. 5, 2012 - Join Here

What is a BIMStorm Oklahoma City?
BIMStorm Oklahoma City (OKC) will bring together students from disciplines such as architecture, civil engineering to join in a partnership with the City of Oklahoma City and industry participants for the virtual design alternatives that can be tested and analyzed in BIM to verify feasibility and constructability.
Connect

Share
Collaborate

Are you in?
NOW

NEXT

FUTURE

Kimon Onuma
FAIA
KG@Onuma.com

San Francisco
CA
11.3.2012

For More Information

http://BIMStorm.com

http://Onuma.com

http://Onuma.com/FUSION

KG@Onuma.com
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